
Sewing furniture specialists



Our philosophy
We know that having the right work station and configuration 
is important to you, which is why we have designed our 
cabinets with you in mind. All of our cabinets are designed 
with functionality and comfort, providing a quality product with 
exceptional value.

Choose from a range of sturdy sewing and craft furniture, 
available in 3 finishes to compliment your home. Our range 
caters to all spaces and work areas with optional extras such 
as acrylic inserts to enhance your hobby experience. 

Tailormade can help make your dream hobby space a reality.

Our cabinets feature:

• Recessed hinges for snag-free sewing
• Lockable castors to easily move and store cabinets
• Mechanical or air lift sewing platforms
• Specialised storage options

Just for you... About our cabinets

Sewing furniture specialists
At Tailormade, we specialise in sewing furniture. With our furniture, storage 
solutions abound through the use of specialised trays ideal for threads, bobbins, 
notions and even a place to hide your extra machine. 

Many of our cabinets fold down for easy storage - perfect for those limited by 
space or wanting a mutli-purpose room. Our modular Elements unit can be 
configured to create multiple setups and can be built upon to create your dream 
hobby room.

At Tailormade we know everyone is different, that is why we offer 6 sewing 
cabinets, a cutting table and storage unit to create the perfect setup for you. Ask 
your dealer about extra heights and left or right options!

What is a mechanical lift?
Many of our cabinets include sewing platforms with a mechanical lift that sets your 
machine to 3 adjustable levels. This means you can have the machine raised to the 
highest level for regular sewing or drop the platform to the second position for flatbed 
sewing. This requires the additional purchase of an acrylic insert that will create a flat 
surface and remove any gaps for the fabric to fall into - Why is this an extra? - There 
are hundreds of machines on the market all with different shapes and sizes, simply 
write down your model make and number and the insert is made to fit your  
machine perfectly. 

The third position is to completely lower and stow your machine when not in use and 
can be covered using a wooden panel to create an even larger work surface.

What are Tailormade Cabinets made from?
All of our cabinets are made of quality MDF with a wood grain melamine veneer 
to give a sturdy build whilst offering exceptional value. Available in 3 finishes 
including Teak, Beech and White you are sure to love your new hobby room.

All units are available in Teak, Beech or White

Purchase an acrylic insert for flatbed sewing
Mechanical and air lifts make flatbed sewing a reality

Specialised storage compartmentsLockable castors

Recessed hinges



Chair and accessories not included
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QUILTER’s Vision
Everything you need in one sewing cabinet - extra large surface, stor-
age caddy and fold down design. Featuring the largest machine platform 
you will fit the best machines on the market here. The large back 
leaf is ideal for quilting and keeping larger items under control. 
Quilter’s Vision is our largest sewing cabinet and its spacious design is ideal for 
larger sewing studios. Gorgeous in design, the removable caddy can be positioned 
where you feel is best. Featuring a large back leaf and side panels - it is made with 
quilters and dressmakers in mind. 

Features:

• Large machine lift platform of 58.5cm x 29cm

• Large back leaf of 140cm x 49.5cm to increase workspace

• Includes 3 drawer storage caddy

• German quality 3 step air lift: stored, flatbed and free-arm sewing

• Snag-free sewing with recessed hinges

• Easy to roll, lockable castors

• Recessed, snag-free storage compartments and shelves

• Spacious leg room with foot rest

SPECS
Closed
(W)142cm x (H)76cm x (D)51.5cm

(W)56” x (H)30” x (D)20.25”

Open
(W)180cm x (H)76cm x (D)139cm

(W)71” x (H)30” x (D)54.75”

Large machine platform 29cm x 58.5cm

“Spacious surface design is the perfect solution for quilting and sewing larger items.”

Drawers
(W)66cm x (H)62cm x (D)45.5cm

(W)26” x (H)24.5” x (D)18”

 Teak Beech White



Chair and accessories not included
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“Large back leaf provides plenty of workspace”

SPECS
Closed
(W)127cm x (H)76cm x (D)53.5cm

(W)50” x (H)30” x (D)21”

Open
(W)150cm x (H)76cm x (D)129.5cm

(W)59” x (H)30” x (D)51”

Quilter’s Dream
As the second largest unit in the Tailormade range, this collapsible 
cabinet is sure to impress without overpowering your space. 
Ideal for a mid-sized studio, this unit is big on space! An ideal size for the avid hobby 
enthusiast, you will not be left wanting. The movable storage caddy goes where you 
want it to - even roll it out completely to setup an overlocker within arm’s reach.

Features:

• Large machine lift platform of 58.5cm x 29cm

• Large back leaf of 125cm x 40cm to increase workspace

• Includes 3 drawer storage caddy

• German quality 3 step air lift: stored, flatbed and free-arm sewing

• Snag-free sewing with recessed hinges

• Easy to roll, lockable castors

• Recessed, snag-free storage compartments and shelves

• Spacious leg room with foot rest

Mechanical Lift for 3 levels of sewing

Drawers
(W)38cm x (H)60cm x (D)36.5cm

(W)15” x (H)23.62” x (D)14.37”

 Teak Beech White



Chair and accessories not included
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SPECS
Closed
(W)110cm x (H)76cm x (D)50cm

(W)43.25” x (H)30” x (D)19.75” 

Eclipse
Our most popular cabinet - featuring a large work surface with  
specialised storage for notions & tools the hidden drawers and  
cupboard can even fit your overlocker!
The Eclipse provides an all-in-one sewing cabinet with the opportunity to keep 
everything you need to create your masterpiece within arm’s reach. Available in a 
right or left hand configurations, the Eclipse is tailor made to suit you.

Features:

• Large machine lift platform of 58.5cm x 29cm

• Large back leaf of 110cm x 60cm to increase workspace

• Generous storage space for an overlocker and sewing machine

• Two large drawers for fabric and notions

• German quality 3 step air lift: stored, flatbed and free-arm sewing

• Snag-free sewing with recessed hinges

• Easy to roll, lockable castors

• Recessed, snag-free storage compartments and shelves

• Spacious leg room with foot rest

“Perfect for that corner setup”

Includes spool boxes and trays

Hidden storage

Open 
(W)178cm x (H)74.5cm x (D)156cm

(W)70” x (H)29.38” x (D)61.5”

 Teak Beech White



Chair and accessories not included
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Gemini
This compact unit opens up to reveal a spacious sewing cabinet ideal for 
smaller studios. With snag-free storage compartments and shelves, you 
will have a more accessible and functional work space to create the 
ultimate masterpiece.
A fantastic unit for those who want everything all in the one area but are limited by 
space. With all the benefits of specialised storage and a back leaf to keep your 
projects off the floor this unit is sure to impress.

Features:

• Large machine lift platform of 50cm x 26cm

• Large back leaf of 77cm x 30cm to increase workspace

• German quality 3 step air lift: stored, flatbed and free-arm sewing

• Snag-free sewing with recessed hinges

• Easy to roll, lockable castors

• Recessed, snag-free storage compartments and shelves

• Storage area for books and magazines 

• Spacious leg room with foot rest

“This cabinet has it all - quality , style and space”

SPECS
Closed
(W)77cm x (H)76cm x (D)46cm

(W)30.3” x (H)30” x (D)18.1”

Magazxine 
and book 
storageSpecialised storage for threads and notions

Open
(W)154cm x (H)74.2cm x (D)74cm

(W)60.63” x (H)29.23” x (D)29.13”

 Teak Beech White



SPECS
Drawers & Chest
(W)50 x (H)74 x (D)50cm

(W)19.75” x (H)29” x (D)19.75”

“The modular Elements system allows ultimate freedom to mix and match your perfect sewing room”

Elements
Create your perfect sewing room starting with the essential  
combination of sewing table, storage chest and drawers. 
This modular unit is ideal for those short on space or for those who want to create 
the best setup to suit their needs. Simply add units to create more storage or 
sewing areas and alter their position to suit you and your space!

Sewing Table
The sewing table features a manual lift to provide the opportunity for free-arm or 
flatbed sewing.

Storage Chest
Hide your overlocker or works-in-progress with the storage chest. Its deep space 
will fit most overlockers and the open area underneath lets you store any extra bits 
and bobs.

Sewing Drawers
Four-drawer storage allows quick access to essential hobby tools and supplies. 
Lightweight and removable, the trays can move around the room with you, creating 
an easy work flow.

Features include:
• Units sold separately - mix and match to create your ultimate sewing studio
• Large machine lift platform of 58.5cm x 29cm
• Mechanical lift: flatbed and free-arm sewing
• Recessed, snag-free storage compartments and shelves
• Storage area for books and magazines 
• Configure the units to suit you

Alternate setups - configure your units to suit your working style

Table
(W)120 x (H)74 x (D)50cm

(W)47.25” x (H)29” x (D)19.75”

   White

Hidden storage deep enough 
for an overlocker

Removable storage trays
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Chair and accessories not included

T = Table

D = Drawers Unit

S = Storage Chest
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Accessories not included

storage Cabinet
A four drawer compact unit ideal for tidy storage of all your odds and ends. The 

74.2cm height matches the sewing cabinets in the Tailormade range to ensure it fits 

seamlessly into your design. The lockable castors ensure the storage chest moves 

where you need it for quick access to your tools and notions. Includes four plastic 

trays that are easily removed and can be placed on your work area for even easier 

access to items. Simply sort your drawers into different stages of your work process. 

Ideal storage solution, add as much or as little as your work requires.

SPECS
(W)42cm x (H)74.2cm x (D)42cm

(W)16.5” x (H)29.5” x (D)16.5”

Cutting table 
A perfect addition to any hobby room, the cutting table provides a large stable work 

surface of 1.8m x 1m. The Tailormade cutting table is available at either 87cm or 

95cm height to reduce back fatigue caused by bending. With it’s four fold out doors 

positioned magnetically, the Cutting Table is much more stable than other fold down 

tables in the market. Utilising this fold down design, you are ensured a tidy work area 

whilst providing quick access to the storage drawers and shelves. Not just for cutting, 

the large surface is ideal for preparation work and piecing with enough leg room to sit 

at either end.

SPECS - Also available with an extra 8cm in height!
Open (W)181cm x (H)87cm x (D)100cm
 Extra Height Option: (H)95cm

Closed (W) 51cm x (H)87cm x (D)100cm
 Extra Height Option: (H)95cm

“A Cutting Table is the perfect addition to any hobby room”

Easily accessable storage with handy removable traysDoubles as storage even when in the collapsed position!

 Teak Beech White Teak Beech White

Accessories not included
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at a glance

QUILTER’s VIsIOn QUILTER’s DREAm ECLIpsE GEmInI ELEmEnTs CUTTInG TAbLE sTORAGE CAbInET

3 step air lift Y Y Y Y N N/A N/A

Recessed hinges Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Lockable castors Y Y Y Y N Y Y

Shelving N N Y Y Y Y N

Drawers 3 3 2 0 4 (H)87cm: 5 | (H)95cm: 6 4

Overlocker storage N N Y N Y Y N

Dimensions when open
(W)180cm  
(H)76cm  
(D)139cm

(W)150cm 
(H)76cm  

(D)129.5cm

(W)178cm  
(H)74.5cm  
(D)156cm

(W)154cm  
(H)74.2cm  
(D)74cm

Chest & Drawer Unit:
(W)50cm
(H)74cm
(D)50cm

Table: (W)120cm 
(H)74cm 
(D)50cm

(W)181cm  
(H)87cm | 95cm option 

(D)100cm

(W)42cm  
(H)74.2cm 
(D)42cm

Dimensions when 
closed

(W)142cm  
(H)76cm  

(D)51.5cm

(W)127cm  
(H)76cm

(D)53.5cm

(W)110cm  
(H)76cm  
(D)50cm

W)77cm 
(H)76cm 
(D)46cm

(W) 51cm
(H)87cm or 95cm

(D)100cm

(W)42cm  
(H)74.2cm 
(D)42cm

Lift platform 58.5cm x 29cm 58.5cm x 29cm 58.5cm x 29cm 50cm x 26cm 58.5cm x 29cm N/A N/A

Back leaf 140cm x 49.5cm 125cm x 40cm 110cm x 60cm 77cm x 30cm N/A N/A N/A

Compatable with 
acryliic insert Y Y Y Y Y N N

Flat packed N N N N Y N N

Fully Assembled* Y Y Y Y N Y Y

To find the name of your nearest stockist visit www.tailormadecabinets.com.au

* Cabinet fully assembled, only minor assembly required


